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COMMUNITY DERMATOLOGY IN PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA has the main goal to
provide accessibility to dermatological expertise for rural communities that, either for
geographic or socio economic reasons, do not have access to.
Sun related and dry skin related dermatosis reach up to 70% of the skin pathologies
detected in mountain areas, a perfect field for doing preventive and educational activities,
as they are pathologies that a general physician can handle with proper capacitation, and in
which preventive measures of skin care can make lots of improvement.
Educating General Physicians in prevalent skin diseases is one of the main goals, but their
overwhelming working conditions usually limit their possibilities of attending such courses.
Working directly with the community through fotoeducational workshops for children at
primary schools, and organizing massive asistencial dermatology free of charge offices,
inviting volunteer dermatologists from big capital cities to see lots of patients while teaching
local practitioners at the same time were two effective strategies to diminish the gap
between distant poor communities and full trained dermatologists. 
Design Characteristics: AdeQUATE for the community and health workers of the area.
Previous knowledge of the people and community is required, according to intercultural
concepts; STABLE (allowing the accumulation of epidemiologic data), sIMPLE (using the
minimal economic sources required), CONTINUOus (allowing its persistente throughout
time independently from the health personnel involved); flexible (Adaptable to eventual
changes of the different variables -climate, socio-politic changes, number of participants,
community size, etc-).
Some of the activities can be held only by one dermatologist in his own city (fotoeducational
workshops), or can go gradually increasing complexity depending on how much resources
the dermatologist or group of dermatologists have. It can also be easily replicated in
different places The activities also do not need to be held in a fixed frequency or tight
agenda, allowing to adapt to variables like economic crisis, holidays, climate adversities,
etc.
All the activities held are imbued with a joyful spirit: people taking part in this activities rely
on their free time to do so, and if no positive attitude is experienced on resuming their daily
job routine, a heavy drain on human resources will, sooner or later, become apparent. I
firmly believe that the enthusiasm and passion displayed by the group is the fuel that feeds
back and keeps the project alive. 



Stakeholders: International Foundation For Dermatology
Neuquen Province Public Health System.
Comahue National University Faculty of Medicine
American Academy of Dermatology August 2014 AAD “Members Making a difference”
award.
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